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The state of South Carolina has experienced a large number of fatalities nd 
injuries resulting from run off the road tree related crashes. According to 2008 FARS 
data tree related fixed object fatal crashes in South Carolin  (65%) are more than double 
that of the national (25.8%). Thus, trees are much bigger proportion of all roadside 
hazards in South Carolina than nationally. In order to achieve a safer ro dside which is 
favorable to the road user, factors contributing to the tree related crashes should be 
critically analyzed to determine suitable safety improvements.  
This research aims at qualitatively and quantitatively assessing tree related 
crashes in SC and performing an in depth study of the problem to determine potential 
countermeasures to increase safety of the roadside environment. Various descriptive 
statistics were computed to determine any significant contribution of crash characteristics 
using the police accident reports database obtained from SCDOT from the years 2004 to 
2006. Detail analysis of clear zone adequacy and possible slope issues were performed 
using the roadside inventory data collected from “Support for Elimination of Roadside 
Hazards” project.  
The analysis revealed that tree related crashes in SC were predominantly related 
to young male drivers, secondary roads and speeding. Over a large portion of fatal 
crashes involved young male drivers speeding under the influence of alcohol/drugs 
during poor visibility or dark conditions. Clear zone adequacy analysis revealed that 
majority of the sites did not meet minimum clear zone requirements indicating, if a tree-
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crash pattern exists, it is likely that minimum clear zones ar  not met. A larger part of the 
sites analyzed had traversable side slopes and clear zone width was the only problem.  
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Every year approximately 15,000 people are killed and another million are 
injured in crashes on our roadsides (4). According to a comprehensive analysis 
done by Viner these roadside crashes cost our society an estimatd amount of $110 
billion annually (26).  The 2008 statistics from the Fatality Analysis Reporting 
System (FARS) show that 33 percent of 34,017 fatal crashes involved single-
vehicle leaving the roadway and hitting a roadside hazard.  A roadside hazard is 
defined as “any fixed object by the side of the road that, by virtue of its structure 
and placement, results in or is likely to result in, an increased probability of vehicle 
damage, occupant injury or fatality in the event of a motor vehicle leaving the 
roadway,” (Severe and Fatal Car Crashes Due to Roadside Hazards). Roadside 
hazards may include trees, poles, bridges, culverts, guardrail, embankment, curb, 
fence, wall, building and others.  
According to the 2008 FARS data for fixed object crashes on all roadway 
classes, the first harmful event is likely to be impacting a tree is 25.8%, and 
impacting a utility pole is 7.9%. According to FARS data for 2008, out of 11,233 
fatal fixed object crashes, 2900 involved trees, 1188 ditches, 1120 embankments, 
892 were poles and 231 were bridge crashes. Among all of the roadside hazards 
trees are the objects most commonly struck, and the impact severity is generally 
very high. 
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Figure-1 shows the distribution of fatal crashes based on the roadway 
functional classification. Rural roads accounted for approximately 62% of fatal 
crashes against 37% on urban roads. About 24% of all the fatal tree crashes 
occurred on the rural major and minor roads followed by 16% on rural locals and 
urban principal arterials.  
 
Figure-1, Fatal Tree Crashes by Functional Class (2008 FARS data) 
Out of 2900 fatal tree crashes approximately 90% of them occurred on the 
two-lane roads and about 5% occurred on the four-lane roads (Figure-2). 
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Figure-2, Fatal Tree Crashes by Number of Travel Lanes (2008 FARS data) 
Tree crashes are also strongly associated with roadway geometry, traffic 
volume and overall road condition. Zegeer et al. (1990) in his study found that for 
an average daily traffic (ADT) of 1,000 vehicles per day (vpd) or less, 22 to 24 
percent of fixed-object crashes involved striking a tree. Thus in order to 
significantly improve roadside safety due consideration should be given to reduce 
number of tree related roadway crashes.  
1.2 Problem Statement: 
The state of South Carolina has experienced large numbers of fatalities nd 
injuries resulting from fixed objects crashes. In 2008 out of 840 fatal crashes in 
South Carolina 276 i.e. 33% involved hitting a roadside hazard (FARS Data). Of 
these fixed object crashes 178 struck trees (65%), 32 struck 
culvert/ditch/embankment (12%), 22 stuck utility poles (8%) and 6 were bridge 




Figure-3 shows the distribution of fatal tree crashes based on the function 
classification. Rural roads account for 96% of the fatal crashes against 4% urban 
roads. And 99% of these crashes occurred on rural two lane roadways (2008 FARS 
Data).  
 
Figure-3, Fatal tree crashes in South Carolina by functional class (2008 FARS 
Data) 
These figures justify the seriousness of tree crash problem in South 
Carolina. Tree related fixed object fatal crashes in South Carolin  (65%) are more 
than double that of national (25.8%). Thus, in order to achieve a safer roadside 
which is favorable to the road user, the issues and factors contributing to the tree 




1.3 Goals and Objectives: 
The goal of this research is to qualitatively and quantitatively assess tree 
related crashes in South Carolina and perform in depth study of the problem and 
potential countermeasures to increase safety of the roadside environment.  
The complexity of this problem requires a multi-objective approach as follows: 
• Define the magnitude of tree crash problem in South Carolina 
• Assess existing literature on tree crashes and counter measurements 
• Analyze various factors associated with the tree crashes 
• Evaluate clear zone sufficiency using existing data from the Support for 
Elimination of Roadside Hazards project  
• Perform in depth analysis for sites where extensive  clear zone data was 
collected 
• Define range of potential Benefit/Cost ratios for implementing clearing and 
other countermeasures and propose frame work for making 
recommendations for countermeasures implementation 
• Establish a priority ranking method for tree crashes based on existing data 
and identify hazardous sites and road stretches in South Carolina.  
 
1.4 Organization of the Thesis: 
The remaining chapters of this thesis describe the work completed to meet 
the objectives of the research. Chapter 2 provides a brief literatur review of 
various factors and issues related to tree crashes and summarize various strategies 
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to improve safety with respect to trees and effectiveness of countermeasures. It 
will discuss in brief various action plans taken out by different state  to improve 
the clear zone safety and comparison with the state of South Carolina.  Chapter 3 
discusses the approach and methodology dealing with analysis of existing da a 
using three year police crash database (2004-2006), computation of various crash 
characteristics, analysis of factors affecting clear zone, benefit/cost analysis of 
clearing trees and crash ranking matrix. Chapter 4 presents various problems and 
issues identified with the tree crash data. Discusses various findings obtained from 
the descriptive statistics. It also discusses hazardous regions and ro d stretches 
obtained from crash ranking matrix. It compares the output of benefit/cost analysis 
Roadside Safety Analysis Program. Chapter 5 summarizes conclusions of this 


















Trees are valued as a resource along our highways, primary and secondary 
roads, and city streets (1). There are numerous benefits of having trees along our 
roadsides. Trees not only improve the aesthetic appeal of our roadsides, they also 
are a great asset in controlling erosion along the roadsides and provi ing positive 
air quality benefits. However, they have come under scrutiny as posing a higher 
risk in recent years (1). Trees located in the close proximity to the roadway can 
have adverse impacts such as increasing the number of injuries and fat lities that 
occur when vehicle leaves the roadway, decrease sight distance at curves and 
intersections, block important signs, obstruct drivers’ vision of pedestrian  and 
other roadway users, buildup debris in drainage areas, and pose dangerous threats 
during periods of bad weather such as strong winds or snow. One of themost 
common causes of fatal and severe injury crashes, on rural roads in particular, 
involves vehicles leaving the road and striking a tree and their impact severity is 
generally very high compared to other fixed objects (2).  
Tree crashes are strongly correlated with traffic volume, roadway geometry, 
and overall roadside condition. For average daily traffic (ADT) categories of 1,000 
vehicles per day (vpd) and below, 22 to 24 percent of fixed-object crashes involve 
striking trees (2). This compares to 16 percent involving tree crashes for roads with 
ADTs of 1,000 to 4,000 vpd, and 11 percent for ADT above 7,500 (2). The 
frequency of crashes per mile involving trees increases as ADT increases and 
depends upon distance of trees from the road; and “tree coverage” (i.e., percent of 
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the roadside with one or more trees) (2). The tree crash frequency p r mile depends 
upon various factors such as roadway geometry (e.g., roadway width, roadway 
alignment); traffic factors (e.g., percent trucks); and driver factors (e.g., percent of 
drinking drivers, young drivers). A “high-crash” segment may be one in which no 
more than two or three tree-related crashes occur over a 5-yer period, thus 
problematic areas are very difficult to identify (2).  
The guide to management of roadside trees classifies various characteristics 
leading to vehicle/tree accidents into following three: 
1. Driver characteristics. 
2. The road design, geometrics. 
3. Trees and the roadside environment.  
Various driver characteristics that influence tree crashes are driver age, sex, 
influence of alcohol, residence of the driver, time of day, week, year, driving speed 
and driver’s intent. Over 60 percent of the fatalities in run-off-rod accidents are 
under 35 years old (1). Drivers under 20 years of age have an accident involvement 
six times than the average for all the drivers (1). Accidents ivolving males 
outnumber those involving females by a ratio of 2:1 (1). More than 60 percent of 
the drivers killed in vehicle/tree crashes had been drinking; less than 30 percent of 
the drivers involved in property-damage only accidents were reported t have been 
drinking (1). More than two-thirds of tree related collisions occur on weekends, 
especially Friday and Saturday nights, usually between the hours of 2:00 and 
4:00am (1). Crashes are more frequent during the winter months, suggestin  some 
correlation with longer periods of darkness and, perhaps, with snow covered or icy 
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roads (1). Police officers have reported “speeding” more than any other violation as 
the reason for a vehicle/tree crash (1).  
The various road design characteristics influencing vehicle/tree crashes are 
the road environment, lane width, markings, medians, shoulder width, grade, 
curves and traffic volume. Accidents involving trees are mainly rural phenomena, 
occurring most frequently on rural local roads (1). Of the fatal ccidents, 81.6 
percent occurred on rural local roads; 70.8 percent of the injury-producing and 65.8 
percent of property-damage-only (PDO) vehicle/tree accident occurred in 
unincorporated areas (1). Lane widths of less than 10 feet (3.1 m) the number of 
tree crashes is expected to increase (1). Fatal, injury and PDO accident rate is found 
to decrease steadily with an increase in shoulder width from 3 to 10 feet (1). 
Seventy seven percent of tree related accidents on curves occur on “outside” of the 
curves; that is, to the right of a left curve of the left of a right curve (1).  
Various roadside environment characteristics that influence vehicle/tree 
crashes are tree size, distance of trees from road, and tree density. Fatal tree 
accidents are more closely associates with larger trees than are nonfatal accidents 
(1). For fatal tree accidents the median tree diameter at brest h ight (DBH) is 20 
inches; in nonfatal tree accidents, the median tree diameter is 15 inches (1). 
Although trees involved accidents have been far from the pavement edge as 90 feet, 
85 percent of the trees involved in vehicle/tree crashes were within 30 feet of the 
road (1).  
The National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) denotes 
objectives and strategies to assist in improving the situation of tree involved 
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crashes, specifically in the areas within the clear zone. The following chart comes 
from the NCHRP 500, volume 3 report that focuses on the tree issues on roadsides 
and specifies the recommended methods for improving safety from trees for road 
users.  
Table-1, Objectives and Strategies for Eliminating Tree Hazards in the 









The strategy follows the hierarchy as presented in the AASHTO Roadside 
Design Guide (1996):  
1. Remove the obstacle or object; 
2. Redesign the roadway, object, or obstacle so it can be safely traversed; 
3. Relocate the object; 
4. Reduce the impact severity; 
5. Shield drivers from the object; and  
6. Delineate the obstacle if the above alternatives are not appropriate. 
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Preventing trees from growing in hazardous locations reminds of an age old 
adage “prevention is better than the cure”. This is very simple and straight to the 
point but, NCHRP 500 report states that this is less simple than t ought. 
Determining a potential hazardous location determines significant work amount of 
work with safety engineers, landscape architects, community repres ntatives, and 
conservation groups (2). The 30-foot clear zone in all cases is not reasonable, as 
pointed out by AASHTO Roadside Design Guide (2). The roadside plantation and 
maintenance guidelines should consider vehicle speed, roadway curvature, purpose 
of the roadway and type of facility users (2).  
Some states have defined minimum distances from the traveled way at 
which plants may be placed. South Carolina Department of Transportation 
vegetation management guidelines suggest interstate shoulders may be mowed up 
to 30 feet from the edge of the pavement where slopes permit. Where slopes are 
steep, the guidelines suggest mowing to the slope and one swath of the mower or 
not less than five feet on the slope. However, the guidelines strictly prohibit 
clearing beyond the routine mowing limits on interstates. The state of North 
Carolina has developed Integrated Roadside Vegetation Management (IRVM) 
guidelines for maintaining roadside vegetation for providing safe transportation 
facilities free of vegetative obstructions with clear and open sight distances. The 
department for years has allowed for safety recovery zone of 40 to 50 feet from the 
edge of roadway. Vegetation management plan of Oregon state department 
provides a clear zone of 30 feet from the edge of travel wherever practical.  
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 Similarly many states have developed localized integrated vegetation 
management plans to comprehensively manage roadside. The Iowa Living 
Roadway Trust Fund defines IRVM as “a response to poor roadside manageent”.  
To ensure maximum effectiveness an IRVM program should be included in project 
planning stages as early as possible. The early design and planning ctivities of a 
highway design program provides a very good opportunity for vegetation managers 
to influence the sustainability. The NCHRP report on integrated vegetation 
management lists examples of Integrated Pest Management principles as b low: 
• Selection of grass seed species and inclusion of forbs in the erosion c ntrol 
seeding will have a site with a plant community having a potential to 
develop into self sustaining stable plant community. 
• A stable plant community reduces increasing demand on the available 
resources 
• Specifying the timing and methods of mowing new plants will influence the 
long-term plant populations and plant diversity that may be part of a habitat 
for other species. 
• Prescription use of fertilizers and herbicides contributes to the in egration of 
the methods of managing the vegetation. 
• As the plant community matures under a plan developed and initiated in the 
project planning process, the introduction of biological control organisms 
may be needed to control target species of plants that may jeopardize the 
long-term sustainability of the plant community. 
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Using native plants for vegetation on the roadside may provide a practical 
solution to weed management, leading to reduction in pesticide applications nd to 
less expense in labor (5, 6, and 7). Also they are well adapted to the climate and the 
natural enemies of the given region. Caltrans has used native wildflo ers at more 
than 100 sites statewide (CalTrans 2003). Minnesota, Iowa, New York, and 
Maryland state department of transportation’s encourage the use of native trees, 
shrubs, and wildflowers in their IRVM programs.  Florida uses lot of native shrubs 
and forbs but not grasses. Maryland DOT works with US Department of 
Agricultural Plant Materials Center to produce native grasses, including big 
bluestem, andropogon gerardii; little bluestem, Andropogon scoparius; Indian 
grass, Sorghastrum nutans; switchgrass, Panicum virgatum; broomsedge, 
Andropogon virginicus; costal panicum and partridge pea, Chamaecrista 
fasciculate. Oregon uses seven major native plant species from the coast to the high 
desert.  
For the trees located on the roadside, the first step in deciding what must be 
done to provide the safest facility is specifying at what size tre s become 
potentially hazardous. The forestry industry uses tree trunk diameter as an 
important description of trees. The measurements should be taken at the “bumper” 
height which is the typical height of impact, accepted to be near two feet above the 






           
 Figure-4, Measuring Tree diameter      
A typical post used for sign support on the roadside has a size of four inches 
by four inches. Engineers therefore assume trees with a diameter of four inches are 
a hazard. For the purpose of efficiency and simplicity, organizations producing 
manuals and policies on this topic may choose to allow measuring the 
circumference of the tree trunk, instead of the diameter, at a height of two feet 
above the ground. Table-2 below suggests values used to determine if a tree is 
potentially hazardous to errant vehicles.  





Table-2, Recommended Measurements to determine if a tree is hazardous  
Measurement Metric Units English Units 
Diameter of Tree 10 centimeters 4 inches 
Circumference 32 centimeters 12.5 inches 
Height to Measure 61 centimeters 24 inches 
 
Once the hazardous size of the trees is determined, the next step is to 
determine whether they are within the clear zone area. To do this, the ide slope of 
cut and fill and height of cut and fill must be known. Ditch sections must be 
checked for traversibility, and fill section must be checked for recoverability and 
traversibility. In addition, if the tree is located along a section of roadway with 
curvature, additional distance should be provided in relation to the extremity of the 
horizontal curve. If the tree is within this area, the site should be treated with one of 
the options mentioned by the Roadside Design Guide. Removing trees along 
highways having a history of tree crashes and/or removing trees with a high 
probability of being struck is an option. The Pennsylvania DOT has developed a 
table for estimating crash reduction for situations where numerous trees are present, 




Table 3, Crash Reduction Factors for shifting the tree line (Pennsylvania 
DOT) 
 
Any tree removal program needs to target a substantial sample of road 
sections each year to have any effect on overall problems. Limiting the program to 
too few locations will not have a noticeable impact for a long time and may erode 
confidence in the program (2).  
Providing a guardrail to shield motorists from striking trees is another 
strategy. However, guardrail is reported to be the fourth most frequently struck 
fixed object for fatal crashes in the United States (2). A 1999 study by Hunter et al. 
found that installing a median barrier on a freeway section significa tly increased 
the frequency of crashes. The barrier also contributed to decreas in the number of 
fatal and severe injury crashes and the severity index.  
Modifying roadside clear zone in the vicinity is another strategy that 
involves any change to the side slope or roadside clear zone designed to reduce the 
likelihood of tree crashes by increasing the chances that a ROR vehicle can 
successfully recover without striking a tree (2). This may be achieved in variety of 
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ways, such as flattening or grading side slopes, regarding ditch se tions, adding 
shoulder improvements, or providing protective plantings on the roadside (2). The 
cost to modify the roadside is often considerably higher than tree removal and 
guardrail installation however, applying this strategy on specific urves or short 




A multifaceted approach was taken to achieve the objectives of this thesis. 










































































 For the current research, the following datasets were reviewed and 
analyzed: 
• Police accident reports for a period of three years (2004-2006) obtained 
from the South Carolina Department of Transportation (SCDOT). 
• Roadside inventory data obtained from the “Support for Elimination of 
Roadside Hazards” project. 
The police accident reports database obtained from SCDOT for a period of 
three years (2004-2006) contained detailed information about crash event, location, 
vehicles, drivers and occupants involved. The entire crash database consists f 
three sub-databases of location, unit, and occupancy. The location data base 
included 333,051 (111,017 per year) accident cases for the period of three years. 
The unit database had a total of 623,738 (207,913 per year) individual cases isted. 
Occupancy data was available only for year 2004 and consisted a total of 198,405 
individual cases. Database was incomplete and had to be updated with the missing 
data. A separate file of ADT data was obtained from SCDOT. Various other data 
such as roadway functional classification, speed limit, number of lanes, ADT were 
not available in crash data and had to be manually extracted from SCDOT 
Roadway Inventory Management System (RIMS) for each crash. 
The roadside inventory data obtained from the Support for the Elimination 
of Roadside Hazards Project consists of the following: 
• Graphical plots of roadside features obtained from the laser 
measurement device. 
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•  Video based data of critical road stretches collected during site data 
collection.  
The graphical plots of roadside objects and video data were obtained whil  
inventorying the sites using Clemson University mobile transportatin laboratory 
van. The van combines video-log capability with precision GPS location and a laser
measurement device that allows capturing roadside features information to the 
nearest solid object. The laser measurement device secured in the rear side of the 
van would rotate 360 degrees and takes 400 measurements within one revolution at 
a rate of 20,000 samples per second and records distance information to the nearest 
object on the roadside. A custom software was used to manipulate the data obtained 
from the laser measurement device to display it in graphical format. A graphical 
plot of the laser data is as shown in the Figure-6. 
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Figure-6, Graphical plot of roadside objects obtained from laser data 
 
1. Analysis of Various Crash Characteristics: 
Abundant research had been performed to identify, rank and tabulate the 
risk potential of many characteristics of vehicle/tree crashes. For the current study, 
descriptive statistics were calculated to determine any significant contribution of 
these crash characteristics with the tree crash. The police accident reports database 
obtained from SCDOT from the years 2004 to 2006 were used to compute 
descriptive statistics. As mentioned before the data based consisted of all kinds of 
crashes that occurred in the state for a period of 3 years. Thus, to select only the 
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tree crashes a query was performed in the MS Access database software with the 
condition stating to select all the crashes whose first harmful event, most harmful 
event, and for sequence of events (one, two, three, and four) involved hitting a tree.
A total of 18,036 tree related crashes were identified in the period of 3 years. 1765 
crashes included multiple vehicles colliding and resulting in running off the road 
and hitting a tree during the sequence of events. Thus, a total of 18,969 drivers 
were involved in 18036 crashes. All the cross tab queries computed in MS access 
have a total of 18,036 or 18, 969 for queries related to crashes and drivers 
respectively. As mentioned before the occupancy database was available only for 
the year 2004 and thus any queries related to the occupancy data such as restraint 
equipment used, occupant gender etc., were performed only for the respective y ar. 
Thus, year 2004 had a total of 5,954 tree related crashes and a total of 6,172 drivers 
were involved in the crashes. In addition to general crash data, various 
characteristics related to clear zone deficiency were also nalyzed. A total of 51 
sites were analyzed for the clear zone using the procedure described in the laser 
data analysis and were joined with the location and unit data base. Various cross 
tabs were computed in MS Access to determine the trend of various crash 
characteristics with tree crashes. The factors analyzed wre divided into two 
categories as below: 
1.1 Driver Behavior Analysis: 
The various behavioral factors contributing to tree crashes that were 
analyzed in descriptive statistics are as listed below: 
• Age of the driver 
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• Driver gender 
• Influence of alcohol/drugs 
• Speeding 
• Ethnicity/Race of driver 
• Combinations of above 
1.2 Analysis of Roadway Environment: 
Descriptive statistics were performed to determine any significant correlation with 
the various roadway and environmental characteristics. Various factors that were 
analyzed are as below: 
• Day of the week 
• Time of the day 
• Light condition 
• Weather condition 
• Road surface condition 
• Functional classification of a road 
• Presence of curve 
• Clear zone distance 
• Slope of the embankment 





1.3 Decision Tree Analysis:  
In addition to descriptive statistics analysis, SPSS AnswerTre  software 
was used to divide various data into classes to determine their influence on a 
variable of interest. AnswerTree is a computer based learning system which creates 
classification system and displays them as decision tree. The database of police 
accident reports were imported into the AnswerTree program. The software allows 
following four different statistical growing methods to classify the data: 
• CHAID: Chi-Squared Automatic Interaction Detection. This method uses
chi-squared statistics to identify optimal splits. The target variable can be 
nominal, ordinal, or continuous.  
• Exhaustive CHAID: This method is a modification of CHAID that does a 
more thorough job of examining all possible divisions/splits for each 
predictor. The target variable can be nominal, ordinal, or continuous 
• C&RT: Classification and Regression Trees. These methods are based on 
minimization of impurity measure. The target variable can be nomial, 
ordinal, or continuous.  
• QUEST: Quick, Unbiased, Efficient Statistical Software. This method 
computes quickly and avoids the other methods. Biases in favor of 
predictors with many categories. The target variable must be nominal.  
The target variables of interest were crash severity and driver ag . From 
descriptive statistics, driver age was noted as major factor in tree related crashes, 
thus research team wanted to evaluate the influence of driver behavior, geometric 
design, and environmental conditions that contribute to the younger driver crashes 
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and their severity. Exhaustive CHAID was chosen as the statistical growin  method 
for the current analysis. CR&T and QUEST generate binary trees (i.e. each split 
results in exactly two child nodes). Thus they were not used for the analysis 
because the target variables have more than two fields and thus require more than 
two splits to examine thoroughly. Also, the target variables (Crash Severity and 
Driver Age) are categorical in nature and which is not accepted by QUEST. As 
mentioned before, Exhaustive CHAID is similar to CHAID but performs thorough 
analysis thus the former was chosen over the latter.  
Various predictor variables that were considered for analysis of the target 
variable “crash severity” are as listed below:  
• Driver Age Group  
• Driver Gender  
• Influence of Alcohol/Drugs 
• Speeding 
• Roadway surface conditions 
• Probable cause 
• Light Condition 
• Time of day 
• Weather condition 
• Functional Class of road 
Various predictor variables that were considered to analyze targ t variable 
“driver age” are as below:  
• Driver Gender 
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• Influence of Alcohol/Drugs 
• Crash Severity 
• Speeding 
• Roadway Surface Conditions 
• Probable cause 
• Time of day 
• Functional Classification of road 
• Weather condition 
• Driver received citation 
The stopping criteria included a minimum tree depth of 3 levels and a 
minimum of 100 cases in the parent node and 50 cases in the child node. The 
analysis was run to better understand various predictive variables.  
2. Clear Zone Analysis: 
When assessing crashes involving trees on the roadside, it is important to 
understand any possible issues of clear zone deficiency. Clemson University 
undertook a study of fixed object crashes in state of South Carolina t  determine 
whether clear zones are adequate based on criteria set forth in the AASHTO 
Roadside Design Guide, 2006.  
To assess the adequacy of clear zones, the research team viewed deo logs 
and laser measurement data simultaneously to record information about the sites 
(i.e. curve/straight, speed-limit, etc.) and to measure side slopes and distance to 
roadside obstacles (trees). A custom software was used to manipulate the data 
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collected by the laser measurement device (Figure-7). All the video log data, laser 



















Figure-7, Video log data, GIS data and Laser data 
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The laser data had to be calibrated using a known horizontal or vertical 
surface reference such as a bridge to establish proper z-axis before marking the side 
slope measurements else the graphical plots would be skewed causing error in the 
side slopes and distance to obstacles measurements. Once calibrated, the graphical 
plots were used to calculate distances to roadside trees such as curves. 
2.1 Video Data Analysis: 
Video log files were used to navigate back and forth around the crash site 
(identified in GIS map) to locate hazardous trees on the roadside. Onc this was 
achieved the time log in the video file was used to extract the laser measurement 
file linked to it using the software. Video log data was also used to determine the 
posted speed limits on the roads and make note any key features on the r adside 
that would increase the probability of vehicle leaving the roadway. 
2.2 Laser Data Analysis: 
Once the appropriate laser file was extracted and calibrated, various other 
details such as speed limit, AADT, and presence of roadside ditch were entered i o 
the software. The software allows users to manually mark multiple inear segments 
to identify changes in slope on the roadside terrain (Figure-8). By clicking on 
various points where major side slope changes occur, the software calculates 
horizontal distances for each segment and provides the slope of individual 
segments.  As shown in Figure-8, as the laser spins, it makes measurements to the 
first surface edge touched by the laser. The individual dots repres nt individual 
measurements. Thus trees, poles, and other solid items appear as linear features.  
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Figure-8, Roadside slope measurement 
For the particular measurement shown in the Figure-8, there are 2 slope 
links. Starting from the edge of the travel lane (identified through changes in 
luminosity caused by paint markings) the links are drawn to the rig t until the toe 
of the tree is reached. The three columns on the top left corner in the Figure-8 
represent link number, horizontal slope component of the side slope in _H:1V, and 
horizontal distance of the link. Thus, the link number 1 has a slope of 10H:1V and 
a horizontal distance of 1.8 feet. Similarly link 2 has a slope of 2.2H:1V and a 
horizontal distance of 4.2 feet. The software also automatically checks for 
traversable and recoverable slope status of the links and either exclud s or includes 
Slope 
(_H:1V) 









them from the total clear zone and clear zone run out area. The details of this are 
plotted at the bottom of the graph as shown in Figure-8. Total distance from the 
edge of travel lane to tree is 6.05 feet. Because link 2 is not traversable or 
recoverable it is removed from the clear zone calculation. Thus actal clear zone is 
only 1.8 feet. For the combination of ADT and posted speed the required clear zone 
is 12-14 feet. Thus, the site does not meet clear zone requirement. 51 si es were 
analyzed for the clear zone adequacy and detailed results are provided in the 
appendix. 
 
2.1.1 Qualitative Analysis:  
The video files and the graphical plots computed using laser data for all the 
51 sites were analyzed qualitatively to determine various site conditions that would 
affect a crash if a vehicle ran off the roadway. The purpose was to sess whether 
slope or clear zone was problem. Each site was analyzed thoroughly sing the 
video files and laser graphs and number of roadside obstacles including trees was 
tabulated.  
 
3. Consider Benefits and Costs using Roadside Safety Analysis Program: 
The Roadside Safety Analysis Program (RSAP) was used for assessing the 
benefits of clearing roadside tree and increasing the clear zone distance (Figure-9).  
The software runs cost effectiveness analysis procedure to determine the benefits 
and costs. The following assumptions were made to analyze the safety 
improvements: 
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• Fixed Segment Length 
• Uniform Tree size 
• Constant distance between trees 
• Invariable clear zone distance  
• Steady longitudinal slope 
 
 Figure-9, User interface of Roadside Safety Analysis Program 
 
The various cost details of cutting trees and recent FHWA crash osts were 
obtained from SCDOT. The tree cutting cost of $12,000/acre was used and a 
maintenance cost of 15% was assumed. The FHWA crash costs used in th  analysis 
were as below: 
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• Fatality- $5,800,000 
• Injury3- $402,000 
• Injury2- 80,000 
• Injury1- 42,000 
• PDO- $4000 
Sites with similar conditions were considered to analyze benefit/cost ratios 
of increasing the roadside clear zone distance. All the sites had following common 
factors: 
• Functional Classification: Secondary 
• Speed Limit: 45 mph 
• AADT: Less than 6000 vpd 
• Number of Lanes: Two 
• Lane Width: 11 feet 
• Median type: No median- Undivided highway 
• No curve 
For these conditions, clear zone requirements were12 feet to 14 feet and actual 
clear zones ranged from 1.8 feet to 9.27 feet. The analysis was run for five different 
scenarios as listed below: 
• Existing conditions 
• Clear trees 7 feet from the edge of roadway 
• Clear trees 14 feet from the edge of roadway 
• Providing guardrail protection 
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The existing conditions scenario had trees 1.8 feet from the edge of roadway. 
Second and third scenario had trees cleared to 7 feet and 14 feet from the roadway. 
The last scenario included a guardrail protection installed at 4 feet from the edge of 
roadway. The benefit/cost ratios for each safety improvement were analyzed with 
respective to other improvements and tabulated in a form of matrix.  
 
4 Crash Ranking Matrix: 
A comprehensive crash ranking matrix is developed to identify hazardous 
sites and road stretches in the state of South Carolina. Over the past few decades, 
many site selection criteria have been used to identify hazardous sites. Basic site 
selection methods include crash rate, crash frequency, crash density, a d crash 
severity. None of these traditional methods are perfect and have limitations such as 
regression-to-the-mean effect, random noise and assumption of linear relationship 
between crashes and exposure.  Crash density biases data towards tight road 
network. Crash rate biases data toward short road segment and frequency biases 
toward high crash volume. These limitations are accounted for in some of advance 
ranking criteria like use of Empirical Bayes Method but complete da aset was not 
available. Thus, a multiple selection methods were used to rank individual crashes. 
The crash data for 3 years were used to complete four specific tasks including:  
1. Kernel Density Analysis 
2. Crash-Rate Analysis 
3. County/Route-Frequency Analysis and 
4. Crash Severity Analysis 
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Each task is described in more detail to follow. Crashes only with first harmful 
event of hitting a tree were considered for the analysis of which, some data had 
inappropriate spatial location and had to be disregarded. Thus, a total of 14,506 tree 
crashes were considered for evaluation.  The tree crashes will be analyzed and 
ranked on the scale of 1 to 4 (1 being worst) for the following individual analysis: 
 
4.1 Kernel Density Analysis:  
In order to perform this task ArcView GIS software was used which allows 
performing advance spatial analysis. The spatial data of all the tree crashes was 
used to plot the crashes in Arc GIS. The kernel density function calculates the 
density of trees within an area around those trees. When the analysis is run a 
smooth curve is fitted around each point. The surface value is highest at the 
location of the point and diminishes with increasing distance from the point, 
reaching zero at the search radius distance from the point. The kern l density 
analysis is available under spatial analyst tools in Arc toolbox. The tree crash data 
was used as input features and a value of NONE was specified in the population 
field (if a population field setting other than NONE is used, each item’s value 
determines number of times to count the point). A search radius of 6 miles was 
specified to plot the kernel density.  The density at each output raster cell is 
calculated by adding the values of all the kernel surfaces where t y overlay the 





Figure-10, Kernel Density Plot in ArcView GIS software 
After running the kernel density analysis the areas were categoriz d into 4 
different regions based upon the density of crashes per unit area. The crashes in the 
region of high crash density were given a ranking of one and crashes in the lowest 
density region were given a ranking of four. All the ANOs were assigned a ranking 






4.2 Crash Rate Analysis: 
A standard measure used for ranking crashes is crash rate. Crash rate 
requires information on segment length, number of crashes on segment and AADT 
data on the segment. The number of crashes occurring on each segment of the 
roadway was determined using the buffer function available in the spatial analysis 
tab in the data analysis toolbox of ArcGIS software.  Local streets were not 
considered in this analysis as it caused a situation where the buffers o  different 
segments of road close to each other would overlay and the crashes falling into 
those buffers were double counted. Also there was not any crash pattern obs rved 
on the local roads unlike interstates or other primary and secondary roads. Thus, to 
reduce the error and misrepresentation of the calculated data, a total of 9,923 
crashes on local streets were dropped from the analysis. A buffer of 262.46 feet (80 
meter) was created around each road segment and all the crashes falling within the 
buffer zone were associated with the appropriate segment by performing the 
overlay function. The total segment length for each site was calculated as the 
difference between the start and end of the buffer region. The crash rate is 
calculated using the formula listed below: 
Crash Rate=AADT*365*3*Total Segment Length/1,000,000 (Equation 1) 
Where, AADT is the Average Annual Daily Traffic which is available in 
the SCDOT crash data. 3 is the number of years for which the crash data is 
available. The ratio between crash count and exposure was calculated as crash rate 
and is the rate for hundred million vehicle miles of travel. The calculated crash 
rates were sorted in descending order. Crash site rates were sorted into quartiles. 
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The sites with the highest quartile crash rates were ranked 1 an sites in the second 
quartile were ranked 2 and so on with the lowest crash rate quartile having a rank of 
4. Figure-11 below shows the map of crash rate analysis performed in ArcGIS: 
 





4.3 County/Route Frequency Analysis:  
Another popular crash rating method is to assess frequency or total number 
of crashes occurring on individual road segments. For this analysis a patial 
selection query was performed in ArcGIS to select all the road segments with 
crashes on them. A spatial join was then executed to associate all th  crashes with 
their respective road segment identifier. The file was exported into MS Excel 
software. All the road segments in the county were listed in the descending order 
and grouped into quartiles with the routes having highest number of crashes wer  
ranked number 1 and the routes with lowest number of crashes were ranked number 
4. All the crashes that appeared on the route with highest number of crashes were 
assigned its ranking. After assigning ranks to all the crashes the file was then 
imported into ArcGIS and plotted.   
 
4.4 Crash Severity Analysis: 
The final ranking method was to rank crashes based on the severity of the 
crash. All the tree crashes were classified into three categories: 
• Fatal crash  
• Injury crash 
• Property Damage Only (PDO) crash 
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All the crashes with one or more fatality was given the ranking of 1, crashes 
with one or more injuries was given a ranking of 2 and  all other crashes were 
assigned a rank of 3.  
4.1.1 Cumulative Crash Ranking: 
A cumulative crash ranking was assigned to each tree crash by adding its 
respective rank in each of the analyses explained above. Thus a more haza dous 
tree site will have a low cumulative ranking and a less hazardous tree site will have 
a high cumulative ranking. Rankings ranged from 4 to 15 based on possible points 

















ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
 
The analysis of this project was done in four phases. Following are the four 
phases: 
1. Analysis of various crash characteristics: This section will discuss various 
environmental and design factors influencing run off the road tree crashes 
as well as several behavioral problems. Discussion of decision tree model 
generated by AnswerTree software will attempt to explain variables 
contributing to crash severity and age related crashes.  
2. Review roadside clear zone analysis: This section will explain the impact of 
having insufficient clear zone distances and steep embankment slopes. 
Qualitative analysis of video and laser graphs will discuss the presence of 
various obstacles on the roadside other than trees and importance of treating 
them to enhance the roadside safety.  
3. Benefit/Cost analysis using RSAP program will explain the benefits of 
clearing roadside trees and increasing the clear zone distance.   
4. Development of crash ranking matrix: Identifying regions and road 
segments of interest in the state by classifying tree crashes according to 
several traditional methods: 
a. Spatial density of tree crashes 
b. Crash rate 
c. County/route frequency  
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d. Crash severity 
 
Phase 1: Analysis of Various Crash Characteristics: 
The discussion of factors affecting roadside tree crashes will be divided into 
two sections. The first section will deal with environmental and design factors and 
second section will consider different behavioral factors such as speeding and 
driving under the influence.  
Environmental and Design factors:  
1. Approximately 31 percent of all the tree crashes occurred during weekends 
(Saturday/Sunday) (Table-4).  
Table-4, Tree crashes based on day of the week 






SUNDAY 2752 15.26 
MONDAY 2268 12.57 
TUESDAY 2399 13.30 
WEDNESDAY 2611 14.48 
THURSDAY 2554 14.16 
FRIDAY 2547 14.12 
SATURDAY 2905 16.11 
TOTAL 18036 100.00 
 
2. More than half of tree related crashes occurred between the hours of 6 PM 
and 6 AM, suggesting possible correlation between the poor visibility (dark) 











0AM-6AM 4617 25.60 
12PM-6PM 4507 24.99 
6AM-12PM 3749 20.79 
6PM-12AM 5163 28.63 
TOTAL 18036 100 
 
 







DARK 9012 49.97 
DAYLIGHT 8209 45.51 
DAWN 476 2.64 
DUSK 339 1.88 
TOTAL 18036 100 
 
3. Drinking and driving during poor visibility/dark conditions is considered to 
be a common ingredient for vehicle/tree crashes. Of all the tree related 
crashes, only 5.7% involved positive DUI (Driving Under the Influence) 
test results. Therefore, tree crashes occur for many reasons other than DUI. 
Of those that did involve, approximately 68 percent were driving during 













DARK 1431 709 67.98 
DAWN 43 24 2.30 
DAYLIGHT 506 292 28.00 
DUSK 42 18 1.73 
TOTAL 2022 1043 100 
  
4. Weather was considered to have an impact on the run of the road tree 
related crashes. Approximately 70 percent of all the crashes occurred during 
clear weather conditions. However, the remaining 30 percent of crashes had 
influences of bad weather. Rain, sleet, snow and fog contributed 
approximately 20 percent and cloudy weather condition contributed to 11 
percent of tree related crashes (Table-8). 






CLEAR (NO ADVERSE 
CONDITIONS) 12429 68.91 
RAIN, SLEET, SNOW, FOG 3686 20.44 
CLOUDY 1921 10.65 
TOTAL 18036 100.00 
 
5. About 75 percent of accidents occurred on a dry roads indicating pavement 
surface condition is not a predominant factor for run off the road tree 
crashes. However, it is easy to lose control of an errant vehicle on wet and 
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slippery roads. About 23 percent accidents occurred on wet road surface 
conditions (Table-9).  







DRY 13457 74.61 
WET/SLIPPERY 4458 24.72 
OTHER 56 0.31 
UNKNOWN 65 0.36 
TOTAL 18036 100.00 
 
6. Approximately 72 percent of tree-related crashes occurred on straight road 
sections, while 28% accidents occurred on curved sections of roadway 
(Table-10). 







STRAIGHT 4269 71.70 
CURVE 1685 28.30 
TOTAL 5954 100.00 
 
7. Of all the crashes, 28 percent occurred on a curve of which, 24% accidents 
occurred during wet/slippery surface conditions. Table-11 below represents 
the data for crashes based on road surface condition evenly distributed 




Table-11, Tree related crashes based on road surface condition and 















DRY 4371 1265 73.41 75.07 
WET/SLIPPERY 1534 405 25.76 24.04 
OTHER 24 9 0.40 0.53 
UNKNOWN 25 6 0.42 0.36 
TOTAL 5954 1685 100 100 
 
8. The functional classification of the road and various physical featur s of the 
road have an influence on vehicle leaving off the roadway. About 48 
percent of crashes occurred on secondary roads indicating correlati n of 
lesser standard roads with run off the road tree accidents (Table-12) 








INTERSTATE 2099 11.64 
US PRIMARY 2038 11.30 
SC PRIMARY 2713 15.04 
SECONDARY 8658 48.00 
COUNTY 2525 14.00 
OTHER 3 0.02 
TOTAL 18036 100.00 
 
9. Of all the crashes 90% were single vehicle run off the road cr shes (Table-
13) 
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TOTAL 18036 100 
 
Behavioral factors:  
1. Of all drivers involved in tree-related crashes, male drivers have a higher 
probability of running of the road and hitting a tree than females. The curr nt 
analysis revealed that tree related accidents involving males outnumbered 
those involving females by a ratio of nearly 2 to 1 (60% male drivers against 
31% female drivers) (Table-14) 







FEMALE 5882 31.01 
MALE 11380 59.99 
UNKNOWN 1707 9.00 
TOTAL 18969 100.00 
 
2. The analysis also revealed that more than 2 out of every 3 roadside tree 
accident involved younger driver. Over 70 percent of run off the road tree 
crashes involved drivers less than 35 years of age. Drivers under 25 years of 
age had accident involvement nearly four times higher than the average for 
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all drivers. The risk of having single vehicle runoff the road treeaccident 
decreases with age (Table 15). 









POPULATION IN 200 
FOR SC 
0-14 537 2.98 
33.21 15-24 6518 36.14 
25-34 3618 20.06 
35-44 2525 14.00 
52.36 45-54 1729 9.59 
55-64 965 5.35 
65-74 472 2.62 
13.42 
75+ 240 1.33 
UNKNOWN 1432 7.94   
TOTAL 18036 100   
 
3. Vehicle speed is often associated with run-off the road crashes and was 
found as an influencing factor for vehicle/tree crashes. Current analysis 
revealed nearly 45 percent of tree crashes were due to driving too fast for 
the conditions or exceeding speed limit. About 12% of the crashes involved 
vehicle going out of control due to influence of alcohol/drugs and 
considered to be second most probable cause for vehicle/tree accidents. 
Drivers involved in tree crashes commonly attribute losing control of their 
vehicle in attempts to avoid objects or animals. About 5% of crashes were 
due to avoiding an animal on the road (Table-16). The top five probable 
causes make up 69.04% of the total tree related crashes.  
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PRC-Driver-Driving Too Fast for 
Conditions 7550 1 41.86 
Driver-Under the Influence 2120 2 11.75 
Driver-Ran Off Road 979 3 5.43 
Environmental-Animal in Road 943 4 5.23 
Driver-Distracted/Inattention 861 5 4.77 
Driver-Fatigued/Asleep 608 6 3.37 
Driver Exceeded Authorized Speed 
Limit 531 7 2.94 
Driver-Unknown 516 8 2.86 
Driver-Made an Improper Turn 439 9 2.43 
Driver-Medical Related 404 10 2.24 
TOTAL 14951 55 82.90 
 
4. Over 60% of tree related crashes involve younger drivers. The ratio of he 
percentage of licensed younger drivers involved in tree related accients to 
the percentage of licensed younger drivers in South Carolina was nearly 2: 
1 (Table-17). Middle and older aged drivers were underrepresented in he
tree related crashes. This may be indication of lack of experience with 
driving. Younger drivers were also more inclined to the speed and take part 







Table-17, Percent of Drivers involved in tree crashes vs. licensed 









% LICENCED DRIVERS 
IN POPULATION IN 
2000 FOR SC 
YOUNG 10980 57.88 33.21 
MIDDLE 5352 28.21 52.36 
OLD 725 3.82 13.42 
UNKNOWN 1912 10.08 - 
TOTAL 18969 100 100 
 
5. Most drivers do have gender and age attributes. Of all the drivers involved in 
tree crashes approximately 45% were related to speed, of those, nearly two-
thirds were male drivers (Table-18) and about three-fourths wereyounger 
drivers (below 35 years of age) (Table-19). The attribute of speeding related 
crashes decreased with increase in the driver age.  
 













FEMALE 5882 4006 1876 24.49 
MALE 11380 6383 4997 65.23 
UNKNOWN 1707 919 788 10.29 
TOTAL 18969 11308 7661 100.00 
% 
DRIVERS 
100 59.61 40.39   

















0-14 516 421 95 1.24 
15-24 6734 3504 3230 42.16 
25-34 3730 2151 1579 20.61 
35-44 2595 1671 924 12.06 
45-54 1776 1244 532 6.94 
55-64 981 749 232 3.03 
65-74 482 386 96 1.25 
75+ 243 197 46 0.60 
Unknown 1912 985 927 12.10 
TOTAL 18969 11308 7661 100 
 
6. Tree related crashes do not have any strong trends associated wth river 
ethnicity. As shown in Table-20, driver involvement in the tree-related 
crashes is nearly proportional to the driver population in the state.  
 










ASIAN/PACIFIC ISLANDER 47 0.25 1.2 
AFRICAN AMERICAN 5204 27.43 28.5 
ALASKAN NATIVE OR 
AMERICAN INDIAN 
17 0.09 0.4 
CAUCASIAN 11135 58.70 65.2 
OTHER 81 0.43 0.1 
UNKNOWN 1717 9.05 0.5 
TOTAL 18969 100 100 
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7. DUI related tree crashes involving males outnumbered those involving 
females by a ratio of 4:1. Of these crashes about 80% of male drivers 
driving under the influence of alcohol/drugs where as only 20 percent 
females were under the influence (Table-21). Younger drivers (below 35 
years) represented approximately 59% of the cases involving DUI related 
tree crashes (Table-22). The unknown column in Table-21 includes test 
results that were unusable and test results that were pending.  
















FEMALE 5882 5470 226 186 206 19.38 
MALE 11380 9737 853 790 856 80.53 
UNK 1707 1705 1 1 1 0.09 



























0-14 516 508 3 5 5 0.47 
15-24 6734 6086 324 324 353 33.21 
25-34 3730 3198 287 245 267 25.12 
35-44 2595 2171 241 183 197 18.53 
45-54 1776 1497 153 126 145 13.64 
55-64 981 884 49 48 50 4.70 
65-74 482 442 13 27 25 2.35 
75+ 243 229 2 12 13 1.22 
Unknown 1912 1897 8 7 8 0.75 
TOTAL 18969 16912 1080 977 1063 100 
 
8. Majority of the data for driving under the influence of alcohol was not 
available. Of 18969 drivers, 16938 were not suspected of DUI (Table-23). 
Of all the drivers tested positive nearly 60 percent younger drivers were 




























0-14 516 509 0 2 5 0.48 
15-24 6734 6091 91 229 345 33.30 
25-34 3730 3205 119 162 263 25.39 
35-44 2595 2176 113 123 192 18.53 
45-54 1776 1505 65 83 136 13.13 
55-64 981 884 20 29 49 4.73 
65-74 482 442 7 6 25 2.41 
75+ 243 229 0 2 13 1.25 
Unknow
n 1912 1897 3 5 8 0.77 
TOTAL 18969 16938 418 641 1036 100.00 
 
9. Out of 18969 drivers, only 192 (1.01%) were suspected for drug 
consumption and 404 (2.13%) were asked to take drug tests. Marijuana and 
cocaine were the most popularly consumed. Again, younger drivers reported t  
be tested positive more than any other age group.  The details of drug test given 
and its results are tabulated in Table-24   
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0-14 516 514 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
15-24 












1776 1697 8 48 2 13 3 4 6 28 
14.5
8 
55-64 981 969 1 8 0 1 0 0 3 4 2.08 
65-74 482 472 1 5 0 1 1 0 2 4 2.08 
75+ 243 240 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 3 1.56 
Unk 1912 1905 0 4 0 1 1 0 1 3 1.56 










10. Major factors that correlated with increased severity of tree elated crashes in 
South Carolina included driver age, speeding and influence of alcohol/drugs. 
While DUI was involved in only 5.6% of all tree crashes, about two-thirds 
(65.63%) of tree-related fatalities involved drivers under the influence of 
alcohol/drugs. As well speeding was involved in 45% of all tree cashes, but more 
than two-third (68.62%) drivers in the fatal crashes were reported to be speeding.   
Younger drivers comprised largest number of fatalities over other age groups. 53 
percent of fatal tree crashes involved drivers less than 35 years of ge (Table-25). 
Of those, 34.38 percent were driving under the influence of alcohol/drugs (Table-
26), 40 percent were speeding (Table-27) and about 28 percent were both 
speeding and under the influence of alcohol/drugs (Table-28).  





FATAL INJURY PDO 
% 
FATALITIES 
0-14 516 4 195 317 0.55 
15-24 6734 218 3036 3480 29.74 
25-34 3730 168 1667 1895 22.92 
35-44 2595 131 1129 1335 17.87 
45-54 1776 99 772 905 13.51 
55-64 981 51 449 481 6.96 
65-74 482 29 196 257 3.96 
75+ 243 21 117 105 2.86 
Unknown 1912 12 402 1498 1.64 
TOTAL 18969 733 7963 10273 100 
% 
DRIVERS 100 3.86 41.98 54.16   
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Tested/Negative 511 2 0.27 
Positive 5 2 0.27 
15-24 
Not 
Tested/Negative 6381 78 10.64 
Positive 353 140 19.10 
25-34 
Not 
Tested/Negative 3463 58 7.91 
Positive 267 110 15.01 
35-44 
Not 
Tested/Negative 2398 41 5.59 
Positive 197 90 12.28 
45-54 
Not 
Tested/Negative 1631 29 3.96 
Positive 145 70 9.55 
55-64 
Not 
Tested/Negative 931 19 2.59 
Positive 50 32 4.37 
65-74 
Not 
Tested/Negative 457 9 1.23 
Positive 25 20 2.73 
75+ 
Not 
Tested/Negative 230 9 1.23 
Positive 13 12 1.64 
Unknown 
Not 
Tested/Negative 1904 7 0.95 
Positive 8 5 0.68 



















421 4 0.55 




3504 44 6.00 




2151 47 6.41 




1671 43 5.87 




1244 37 5.05 




749 24 3.27 




386 13 1.77 




197 11 1.50 




985 7 0.95 
SPEEDING 927 5 0.68 






















SPEEDING 418 2 
0.27 
SPEEDING 93   0.00 
Positive 
NOT 
SPEEDING 3 2 
0.27 





SPEEDING 3404 17 
2.32 
SPEEDING 2977 61 8.32 
Positive 
NOT 
SPEEDING 100 27 
3.68 





SPEEDING 2067 27 
3.68 
SPEEDING 1396 31 4.23 
Positive 
NOT 
SPEEDING 84 20 
2.73 





SPEEDING 1594 18 
2.46 
SPEEDING 804 23 3.14 
Positive 
NOT 
SPEEDING 77 25 
3.41 





SPEEDING 1184 14 
1.91 
SPEEDING 447 15 2.05 
Positive 
NOT 
SPEEDING 60 23 
3.14 










SPEEDING 724 11 
1.50 
SPEEDING 207 8 1.09 
Positive 
NOT 
SPEEDING 25 13 
1.77 





SPEEDING 373 5 
0.68 
SPEEDING 84 4 0.55 
Positive 
NOT 
SPEEDING 13 8 
1.09 





SPEEDING 191 5 
0.68 
SPEEDING 39 4 0.55 
Positive 
NOT 
SPEEDING 6 6 
0.82 





SPEEDING 982 6 
0.82 
SPEEDING 922 1 0.14 
Positive 
NOT 
SPEEDING 3 1 
0.14 
Positive SPEEDING 5 4 0.55 
TOTAL 18969 733 100 
 
11. About 18 percent of drivers were reported not to be wearing seat belts during tree 
related crashes. 69 percent of drivers were wearing shoulder and lap belt when 
involved in tree related crashes (Table-29) (Note: Restraint equipment used data 
was available only for the year 2004).  
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Table-29, Restraint equipment used during a tree crash 
REU-RESTRAINT EQUIPMENT 





None Used 1123 18.20 
Shoulder Belt 29 0.47 
Lap Belt Only 26 0.42 
Shoulder & Lap Belt 4231 68.55 
Child Seat 1 0.02 
Helmet 9 0.15 
Other 1 0.02 
Unknown 752 12.18 
TOTAL 6172 100 
(Note: Data only available for 2004) 
12. The majority of drivers who received citations were reported to be younger 
drivers. Drivers between the age group of 15 years and 24 years received the 
highest number of citations over any other age group (Table-30). Male drivers 


















NO  YES 
% 
YES 
0-14 516 489 27 1.27 
15-24 6734 5827 907 42.52 
25-34 3730 3165 565 26.49 
35-44 2595 2252 343 16.08 
45-54 1776 1590 186 8.72 
55-64 981 926 55 2.58 
65-74 482 465 17 0.80 
75+ 243 236 7 0.33 
Unknown 1912 1886 26 1.22 
TOTAL 18969 16836 2133 100 
 










FEMALE 5882 5396 486 22.78 
MALE 11380 9738 1642 76.98 
UNKNOWN 1707 1702 5 0.23 
TOTAL 18969 16836 2133 100 
 
 These descriptive statistics have uncovered several interesting patterns associated 
with tree-related crashes. The involvement of younger drivers is staggering and should be 
further addressed. Reducing crashes involving drivers under the age of 35 c uld save 
countless lives. Young drivers have been shown to have issues negotiatin  curve sections 
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of roadway. Advance training education could potentially impact these behaviors by 
increasing experience required to obtain license.  
Discussion of decision tree model generated by AnswerTree software: 
AnswerTree is a computer based learning system which creates cl ssification 
system and displays them as decision tree. Separate decision tree models were generated 
to determine the factors contributing to the severity of the crashes and trends affecting 
age related tree accidents. These will be discussed in two secti ns (Refer to appendix for 
full decision tree models).  
Crash severity:  
 The root node of crash severity was initially split based on DUItest results as 
positive and negative. All the positive DUI results were split further based on the variable 
“driver citation”. And all the drivers who did not receive citation were categorized based 
on the factor of “speeding”.  
 All the negative DUI results were split based on the driver gender as male, female 
and unknown. Male and female were further categorized based on “speeding”. The 
unknown gender was split based on the functional classification of the road.  
Following were some of the interesting observations made from the tree:  
1. The severity of crashes is correlated with the DUI cases. The number of fatalities 
increased with the influence of alcohol/drugs. According to the tree, 45.52 percent 
of drivers involved in tree crashes were under the influence of alcohol/drugs..  
2. 63.62 percent of drivers involved in tree crashes were speeding under the 
influence of alcohol.  
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Decision tree based on driver age: 
 The root node of driver age was initially split based on driver gender as male, 
female and unknown. Male drivers were further categorized based on the variable 
“Speeding”. All the speeding male drivers were divided based on the severity of the crash 
as fatal, injury and PDO crashes. All the non-speeding male drivers were further 
categorized on driver citation. Female drivers were split based on the time of the day 
(6pm-12am, 12am-6am, 6am-12pm and 12pm-6pm) 
 Following were some of the interesting observations made from the tree:  
1. Younger drivers accounted for 67.12 percent of all tree related crashes. Speeding 
was more associated with male drivers than female. 74 percent of young male 
drivers involved in a tree related crashes were speeding, 60% of which ere fatal 
crashes.  
2. 73.58 percent of female drivers involved in tree crashes were driving during poor 
visibility or dark conditions.  
Phase 2: Clear zone data analysis:  
 Roadside clear zone distance was analyzed for 51 tree sites using the laser graphs 
and video data collected during a site inventory. The number of crashes increased with 
decreasing clear zone distance. Severity of the tree crashes also increased when the 
distance between the edge of the road and nearest tree obstacle decreased. Following 
were some of the statistics:  
1. Of 51 sites analyzed 3 sites met minimum clear zone requirement and 48 sites did 
not meet (Table-32). All of the 11 fatal crashes occurred on the sites which did 
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not have minimum clear zone distance (Table-33). The number of fatalities 
increased with decreased in the distance between the edge of road and nearest 
roadside tree. Of 11 fatalities 9 occurred on the sites which ad a clear zone 
deficiency of more than 12 feet (Table-34). 






Minimum Clear zone Met 3 5.88 
Minimum Clear zone Not 
Met 48 94.12 
TOTAL 51 100 
 
Table-33, Tree crashes comparing clear zone status and crash severity 
CLEARZONE STATUS 
TOTAL 
CRASHES FATAL INJURY PDO TOTAL 
Minimum Clear zone Met 3 0 1 2 3 
Minimum Clear zone Not 
Met 48 11 14 23 48 
TOTAL 51 11 15 25 51 
% CRASHES 100 21.57 29.41 49.02 100 
 










0'-4' 4 0 2 2 7.84 0 
4'-8' 14 1 4 9 27.45 9.09 
8'-12' 15 1 5 9 29.41 9.09 
12'+ 18 9 4 5 35.29 81.82 
TOTAL 51 11 15 25 100 100 
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2. Among 51 crashes analyzed, 14 occurred on a critical slope (i.e. slope steeper 
than 1H: 3V), 6 occurred on slopes that were traversable but not recove able (i.e. 
slopes between 1H: 4V to 1H: 3V) and 31 occurred on slopes that were
traversable and recoverable (i.e. flatter than 1H: 4V) (Table-35). Of 11 fatal 
crashes 3 occurred on critical slopes, 1 occurred on traversable but non-
recoverable slopes and 7 crashes occurred on traversable and recoverable slopes 
(Table-36). When slopes are traversable and recoverable, only the distance from 
roadway edge to tree line can impact the possibility of tree crashes. 






Critical 14 27.45 
Traversable And Recoverable 31 60.78 
Traversable But Non-
Recoverable 6 11.76 
TOTAL 51 100 
 
Table-36, Tree crashes comparing slope category and crash severity 
SLOPE CATEGORY 
TOTAL 
CRASHES FATAL INJURY PDO 
Critical 14 3 4 7 
Traversable And Recoverable 31 7 10 14 
Traversable But Non-
Recoverable 6 1 1 4 
TOTAL 51 11 15 25 
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3. Comparison of embankment slope and clear zone distance revealed that majority 
of crashes occurred on sites where minimum clear zone distance was not 
available. 14 out of 51 crashes occurred on critical slope which did not meet 
minimum clear zone distance (Table-37) 
















Met 3 0 1 2 5.88 
Minimum 
Clear zone 






Not Met 6 1 1 4 11.76 
TOTAL 51 11 15 25 100 
 
Qualitative Analysis of video and laser graphs:  
 
The analysis of 51 tree crash sites revealed that, 35 crash site ad more than one 
roadside obstacle (3 sites with 4 obstacles, 7 sites with 3 obstacles, 25 sites with 2 
obstacles and 16 sites with only 1 obstacle). Obstacles other than trees were observed at 
the sites which included ditches, mailboxes, culverts, poles and traffic sign posts. Figure-
13 below shows a number of obstacles observed other than trees on a site with accident 
ID 4006214.  
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Figure-12, Obstacles other than trees on the roadside. 
Ten sites were observed to have mature trees on the roadside, 14 crash sites 
included mature trees grown on the toe of the embankment and 14 sites had a tree line 
encroachment in the ditches.  
The quantitative analysis revealed that obstacles other than trees exist on the 
roadside which may be hazardous to the errant vehicles leaving the roadway. Thus, 
clearing the trees alone will completely eliminate roadside af ty issue. However, the 
densities of these other obstacles are generally far less than that of trees. Thus the 








make the roadside as safe as practical other obstacles need to be consid red in the process 
and be cleared or treated to make roadside safe for errant vehicles.  
 
Phase 3: Benefit/Cost analysis using Roadside Safety Analysis Program 
Benefits and costs were analyzed for the following for crashes t at were on 
secondary road and had similar site conditions (As mentioned in the methodology). 
Following five alternatives were considered in the analysis: 
1. Existing conditions 
2. Clear trees 14 feet from the edge of roadway 
3. Providing guardrail protection 
The existing conditions scenario had trees 1.8 feet from the edge of roadway. Second 
scenario had trees cleared to 7 feet and 14 feet from the roadway. The last scenario 
included a guardrail protection installed at 4 feet from the edgeof roadway. The benefit-
cost matrix obtained from the analysis is as tabulated below: 




Clear trees 14 
ft from the 




Existing Conditions 0 3.83 -1.92 
 
 
The benefit-cost ratio increased with increase in the clear zone distance due to 
reduction in the annual crash frequency. Installation of guardrail had a neg tive 
benefit/cost ratio due to increase in the frequency of crashes and high initial cost of 
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installing it.  However, on the long term, guardrail will be profitable due to reduction in 
the number of high severity crashes (fatal).   
Phase 4: Identifying worst tree crash regions and road segments in South Carolina. 
There were 14,506 tree crashes (2004 to 2006) in the state that were analyzed and 
assigned ranks based on kernel density, crash rate, county/route frequency and crash 
severity factors. A crash with the lowest rank in each of these cat gories would be 
considered the worst. The minimum cumulative rank possible was 4 while the minimum 
rank obtained was 7. Table-39 below shows the number of tree crashes classified with 
their respective rank.  
















All the crashes with cumulative ranking less than 10 were selected for mapping. 
Figure-13 below shows the details of these locations.  
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Figure-13, spatial location of tree crashes with rank less than 10. 
 
Majority of the tree crashes were located in the counties of Greenville, Richland, 
and Lexington. Since Greenville and Columbia are major cities in the stat  the frequency 
of crashes are also high due to high volume of vehicles. Descriptive statistics of police 
accident reports also revealed that the county of Greenville, Richland and Lexington are 
the top three counties with highest number of tree crashes in the sta e. Table-39 below 
lists top 10 counties with roadside tree crashes. Approximately 50% of tree related 












        Table-40, Top 10 tree crash counties 




GREENVILLE 1244 1 
RICHLAND  1111 2 
LEXINGTON 1003 3 
CHARLESTON 993 4 
SPARTANBURG 990 5 
ANDERSON 810 6 
BERKELEY 778 7 
YORK 774 8 
AIKEN 735 9 
HORRY 692 10 
TOTAL  9130   
 
Linear patterns of closely spaced tree crashes are observed on I 26, I 95, I 20, I 
77, US 17 and US 278 (Figure-13). The descriptive statistics of the police accident 
reports also classified the above mentioned road segments among top ten stretches with 
highest number of tree crashes. Table-41, below lists top 10 road segments with highest 








 Table-41, Top 10 tree crash roads 
TOP 10 TREE CRASH 
ROADS 
ROAD 
NAME TOTAL RANK 
I-95 737 1 
I-26 671 2 
I-20 308 3 
US-17 305 4 
US-76 181 5 
I-77 172 6 
US-21 142 7 
S-54 120 8 
US-178 114 9 
US-321 113 10 

















A multi-objective approach was taken to realize the goals of this project. This 
chapter will list all the objectives laid out in the beginning of the project and discuss 
respective conclusions from the study as follows: 
1. Objective: Define the magnitude of tree crash problem in South Carolina. 
Trees are much bigger proportion of all roadside hazards in South Carolina than 
nationally.  
2. Objective: Assess existing literature on tree crashes and countermeasu es.  
The most effective countermeasure is clearing trees combined with continued 
vegetation management. 
3. Objective: Analyze various factors associated with tree crashes  
Tree crashes are predominantly related to young male drivers, speeding and 
secondary roads. Speeding, DUI, and dark conditions prevail within the young 
male group for fatal tree crashes.  
4. Objective: Evaluate clear zone sufficiency using existing datafrom the “Support 
for Elimination of Roadside Hazards” project.  
48 out of 51 sites reviewed did not meet minimum clear zone requirements. If 
tree-crash pattern exist, it is likely that minimum clear zones are not met.  
5. Objective: Perform in depth analysis for sites where extensiv  clear zone data was 
collected. 
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The majority of sites analyzed had traversable side-slopes and clear zone width 
was the only problem. Many of the interstates had steep side-slopes and trees at 
the toe of the slopes.  
6. Define range of potential benefit/Cost ratios for implementing clearing and other 
countermeasures. 
Benefit/cost ratios were positive clearing and negative for guadrail installation. 
Sites with side-slopes issues would also need earthwork which may reduce the 
benefit/cost for short term analysis. 
7. Objective: Establish priority ranking method for tree crashes based on existing 
data and identify hazardous sites and road stretches in SC. 
By ranking the sites using the variety of methods, bias introduced by any one of 
the method is reduced. Additional weights could be applied to the matrix to 
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APPENDIX A (1): Variables Considered for Descriptive Statistics 
 
 
VARIABLE NAME DEFINATION 
UNT Number of Units Involved 
CTY County of Collision 
RCT Route Category 
RTN Route Number 
ANO Collision Number 
FAT Total Fatalities 
INJ Total Injuries 
PDO Total Property Damage Only 
ALC Light Condition 
RSC Road Surface 
WCC Weather Condition 
TIM Time of the Day 
DAY Day of the Week 
FHE First Harmful Event 
PRC Probable Cause 
DOB Date of Birth 
DSEX Driver Sex 
DRAC Driver Race 
ECS Estimated Collision Speed 
SPL Speed Limit 
MHE Most Harmful Event 
CN2 Citation Number 2 
ATG Alcohol Test Given 
DTG Drug Test given 
ATR2 Alcohol Test Results 
DTR Drug Test Results 
SOE_1 Sequence of Events 1 
SOE_2 Sequence of Events 2 
SOE_3 Sequence of Events 3 
SOE_4 Sequence of Events 4 
 
 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX D (4): INPUT DATA REPORT (CONTINUED…) 
 
 
 
